Morphological and functional differentiation of cultured vascular smooth-muscle cells.
In numerous investigations using cultured smooth-muscle cells, investigators have consistently added 10-20% fetal calf serum (FCS) to the medium to maintain viable cells. In the present study we utilized an optical technique to investigate whether smooth-muscle cells, cultured with or without FCS, maintain their contractile activity in vitro. With such optical measurement, we were able to detect signals due to spontaneous contractions, in muscle cells cultured in FCS-free medium for up to 8 days, and, for the first time, were also able to observe the conduction of these cell contractions. The ultrastructural characteristics of cultured smooth-muscle cells during contractile activity, were also examined by electron microscopy. The cells were mature and well-differentiated, and were packed with numerous myofilaments. They had developed long cell processes, and were linked to one another by gap junctions. These observations indicated that the smooth-muscle cells, cultured without FCS for 7 to 8 days, were morphologically mature and maintained their contractile activity, whereas the cells cultured in FCS-containing medium showed no detectable signs of contractile activity.